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Hello 
 
Sorry it took so long to get back to you - the email got lost in many work emails! Here are 
some answers for you! Rod  

                
 
 
Q1: What is the last Album you bought/downloaded?  
 

I bought Gonzales' "Chambers" and Twin Shadow "Eclipse" most recently. 
 I LOVE the Twin Shadow record. 

 
Q2: What would be your favorite Band LineUp (Artists involved) and why?  
 

Elton John on piano, Kate Bush, Joni Mitchell 
 and KD Lang on vocals, Vince Clarke on keyboards and programming, 

 and Blondie as band. 
 
Q3: What´s the instrument you would love to be able to play (Studio/live)? 
  

I've always wanted to play the cello 
 but I move around so much I can't really travel with one. 

 I love the sound so much. 
 I've never learned a string instrument 

 and string section is usually my favourite sound. 
 
 
Q4: What is your favorite Song Line (catchiest hook line) you heard so far?  
 

COS YOU'RE RIDE ON TIME! RIDE ON TIME! 
 
Q5: Do you feel music streaming is a blessing or a curse?  
 

Bit of both - it's an excellent way to get new audience / exposure, 
 but it takes away from sustaining a career from earning money. 

 Kind of like doing a job for free because "it will look great on your resume" 
 
Q6: What artist is the most inspiring these days?  
 

Elton John as he is constantly working and searching out new music. 
 And the care he takes to make people feel worth something, 

 to make people feel valued by him, 
 and to work hard for charity, family and his loyal fans. 

 



Q7: Can you imagine giving away an album for free?  
 

I give a lot away for free. 
 but I can't imagine giving away an album I've worked hard on for a year, no. 

 It costs a lot of money to record, 
 and when you just "give something away" 

 I think it makes it feel a little worthless in people's eyes. 
 Streaming means people can have for nothing in a way, 

 but there is still SOME revenue ... 
 so that's the compromise right now, I think. 

 Giving away a song or two, or a cover version is good, 
 but a whole album? 

 No. 
 
Q8: What was the most intense experience during recording sessions?  
 

Recording my debut album I got sick and had to go to hospital, 
 and couldn't really walk far for a month, 

 so all the time I'd booked in I had to reschedule. 
 Luckily, Andy Chatterley who was mixing it with me 

 was amazing and really understanding, 
 but emotionally it was horrible. 

 
Q9: What was the longest leg of a tour so far without being at home?  
 

6 and a half weeks was the longest so far. 
That's a long stretch ... it was really fun, 

but not being in your own space for longer than a month feels very strange!! 
Especially if you want to do things like record or work on new songs, 
there is not really enough space or privacy (or really time!) to do that. 

 
Q10: Is Madonna too old for bodysuits? (ok, you can leave this one out :-)  
 

Nobody is too old for bodysuits! 
 

Rod Thomas (Bright Light Bright Light) 


